The characteristics of the electrovomeronasogram: its loss following vomeronasal axotomy in the garter snake.
Electrovomeronasogram (EVG) recordings were made from adult garter snakes, Thamnophis sirtalis. Stimulation of vomeronasal epithelium with a stimulus prepared from prey, earthworm electric shock secretion (ESS), evoked EVG response in a dose-dependent manner. The magnitude of the EVG response to ESS was remarkably larger than n-amyl acetate and glutamate, which elicited insignificant responses, supporting the idea that the vomeronasal system is differentially sensitive to liquid delivery of biologically significant chemical stimuli. Fourteen days following vomeronasal axotomy, the magnitudes of the EVG responses of animals which received bilateral axotomy without cauterization or with cauterization was -0.19+/-0.07 mV or -0.05+/-0.02 mV respectively, compared with the normal EVG response of -0.41+/-0.10 mV. The epithelia of animals which received bilateral axotomy without cauterization exhibited remarkable degeneration of the bipolar neurons. Maximal depletion of bipolar neurons occurred in the epithelia denervated with cauterization, though the difference between cell densities in vomeronasal neuron layers in these epithelia was not statistically significant. The present results clearly indicate that the fewer neurons the epithelium contains, the smaller EVG response it generates, suggesting that the receptor neurons are the primary origin of EVG responses.